Meet the World of Building Greening in Berlin!

June 16th/17th, 2020
Congress on roof, façade, interior greening accompanied by a trade exhibition

June 18th, 2020
Excursion to built examples in Berlin

Our mission of Today for Tomorrow!
Climate Adaption, Quality of Life, City of the Future
Main Topics of the World Congress of Building Greening

June 16th-18th, 2020 in Berlin

- **City strategies**
  City dialogue, subsidies, water- and climate sensitive urban development, urban resilience and cities of the future

- **Sustainability**
  Ecological concepts, sustainability in city development, economic and social points of view

- **Health**
  Climate adaption, quality of life, air quality (fine dust and nitrogen oxide)

- **Rain water management**
  Blue-green infrastructure, flood precaution and retention roofs

- **Built examples**
  Best practices in green architecture, industrial and residential, high-rise greening, urban farming

- **Biodiversity**
  Species – plants, insects, birds protection

- **Technology**
  Basics, high tech solutions, innovation and monitoring

- **Market**
  Data, facts and figures, potential analysis and Green Roof Index

- **Politics**
  Attitude of politics regarding Building Greening in Germany, Europe and the world.

**Venue**
Mercure Hotel MOA Berlin
Stephanstraße 41
10559 Berlin
www.hotel-moa-berlin.de

Specialists’ lectures and knowledge transfer, June 16th and 17th, 2020

Accompanying exhibition, June 16th and 17th, 2020

Conference Dinner
at WGIC 2017

Socializing conference party in the evening, June 16th, 2020
Buildings – People!

Our mission of Today for Tomorrow!
Climate Adaption, Quality of Life,
City of the Future

Congress in short:
- 5 conference rooms
- 100 lectures
- Poster exhibition
- Conference reader
- Simultaneous translation
  (German/English) in all conference rooms

Be with us!
Take part and network:
Deliver your posters, rent a stand, advertise and be an active participant of
www.bugg-congress2020.com

Interesting presentations and lectures
Networking
Meeting old and new friends, make contacts
Excursion to built examples in Berlin, June 18th, 2020

Patrick Blanc
at WGIC 2017

info@bugg.de
Weltkongress Gebäudegrün
World Congress of Building Greening
www.bugg-congress2020.com
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